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Abstract 9 
The Tambora volcano erupted in April 1815ccaused many direct and indirect impacts on the climate 10 
system, as well as ecosystems and societies around the world. In Switzerland, the eruption contributed 11 
to the 1816 “Year Without a Summer”, which is considered to be a key factor in generating the highest 12 
flooding ever documented of the Lake Constance (7th July 1817) and the flood of the Rhine in Basel. 13 
Snow was reported to remain during the summer of 1816, which laid the basis for a massive snow 14 
accumulation in the spring of 1817. The meltwater together with a triggering event led to the reported 15 
flooding. We aim to create a hydro-meteorological reconstruction of the 1816/1817 period in 16 
Switzerland to verify and quantify the historical sources and place them into present-day context. We 17 
used an analogue method that was based on historical measurements to generate temperature and 18 
precipitation fields for 1816/1817. These data drove a hydrological model that covers the Rhine Basin 19 
to Basel. 20 
We reproduced the reported features of the hydroclimate, especially in regards to the temperature and 21 
snow storage. We showed that the snow storage in spring 1816 and 1817 was substantial and attained 22 
the magnitude of a recent extreme, snow-rich winter (1999). However, simulations suggest that the 23 
snowfall alone in the spring of 1817, rather than the enduring snow from 1815/1816, led to the meltwater 24 
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produced from the snow pack that contributed to the flooding in Lake Constance and Basel. These 25 
events were strongly underestimated, as the triggering rainfall event was reconstructed too weak. 26 
Artificial scenarios reveal that a precipitation amount with a magnitude higher than the largest recent 27 
flood (2005) was necessary to generate the documented flood levels. We conclude that these Tambora-28 
following flood events were a product of an adverse combination of extreme weather with an extreme 29 
climate. 30 
 31 
Introduction 32 
In April 1815, the volcano Tambora erupted and devastated the Indonesian archipelago. It also affected 33 
the global climate by releasing 60-80 megatons of sulphur dioxide into the stratosphere that spread 34 
within weeks around the globe, oxidised to sulphur aerosol that in turn dimmed the sunlight. A direct 35 
effect of the radiation decrease was a drop in global mean temperature by 0.5 – 1 °C over the next year 36 
or two. This decrease in turn lead indirectly to an increase of precipitation over south-central Europe, 37 
as outlined by Wegmann et al. (2014) based on model simulations: Less radiation leads to cooler land-38 
masses and a weakening of monsoons. The weakening of the convection over the Sahel-Sudanese region 39 
induces a weaker local Hadley-cell and thus a weaker subtropical high. This enables a more southerly 40 
track of low-pressure systems over the Atlantic-European region. As a consequence, weather system 41 
pass more frequently over south-central Europe and lead to increased precipitation. In the case of the 42 
Tambora eruption, this mechanism arguably contributed to the “Year Without a Summer” of 1816 over 43 
Europe and North America, although random atmospheric variability also contributed or even 44 
dominated. This cold and rainy climate anomaly and subsequent impacts have been intensely 45 
investigated (e.g. Luterbacher and Pfister, 2015; Raible et al., 2016, Brönnimann and Krämer, 2016). 46 
Thereby, Switzerland is regarded to be one of the regions most strongly indirectly affected. 47 
 48 
Two hundred years ago in 1817, Switzerland suffered from the consequences of the 1816 “Year Without 49 
a Summer”, which had brought forth crop failures and famine and was partially the consequence of the 50 
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Tambora volcanic eruption in April 1815. In 1816, cold and wet weather was present in Switzerland 51 
during the entire summer, as the following measurements (Auchmann et al., 2012) and reports from 52 
contemporary witnesses have indicated: “The rain continues, there is no day without rain. The misery 53 
is indescribable. This is the worst time in my memory.” (Hoffmann 1816 in Brönnimann and Krämer, 54 
2016). Today, we know that the colder (-3.2 °C) climate was an effect of the eruption and also largely 55 
related to climate variability (Auchmann et al., 2013). Still, the impacts of this adverse combination 56 
were tremendous, causing the last famine in Switzerland (Flückiger et al., 2017; Krämer, 2015; Pfister, 57 
1999). The colder and moister climate conditions also led to constant snowfall in the higher elevations 58 
of Switzerland. P. Robbi from the southeastern mountain areas reported that “cattle couldn’t find grass 59 
to graze from anymore - neither pasture or meadow. Some pastures on the Alps were covered by snow 60 
all summer long” (Robbi in Pfister, 1999). It was summarized that the Year Without a Summer was 61 
followed by a snow-rich winter, which enabled the snow to endure during the summer of 1816. This 62 
snowpack was further increased during the spring 1817, which was colder and moister. According to 63 
the review, the resulting amount of snow for the first 1 ½ years after the eruption did not finally melt 64 
until the late spring of 1817, which caused a major flood event on the 6th of July in the Rhine in Basel 65 
and flooding one day later at Lake Constance. It was the highest flood level ever recorded at Lake 66 
Constance, and the 6th highest of the Rhine at Basel since 1805 (Amt für Wasserwirtschaft, 1926). 67 
 68 
The causes of these floods are considered to be a combination of the massive snowmelt and several 69 
days of massive rainfall, which triggered the event during the first week of July 1817. Several 70 
qualitative, historical sources from the Swiss lowlands, namely, St. Gallen (observer: Daniel Meyer, 71 
Vadianische Sammlung, Kantonsbibliothek St. Gallen), Aarau (observer: Heinrich Zschokke, 72 
Staatsarchiv Aargau), Einsiedeln (observer: Bernhard Foresti; Klosterarchiv Einsiedeln), Schaffhausen 73 
(observer: Johann Christoph Schalch; Schweizerisches Bundesarchiv), and Marschlins (observer: 74 
Johann Rudolf von Salis; Staatsarchiv Graubünden) reported strong thunderstorms and enduring rainfall 75 
along the northern mountain chain, with intensification on the 4th, 5th and 7th of July 1817. Interestingly, 76 
this course resembles the situation in May 1999, which was the third largest flood of Lake Constance 77 
and the 4th highest flood peak for the Rhine at Basel. The 1999 flood was similar to that which occurred 78 
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in 1817, following a snow-rich winter in 1999 (Laternser and Schneebeli, 2003) and was additionally 79 
triggered by heavy rainfall (Froidevaux et al., 2015). 80 
 81 
To better understand the hydro-meteorological conditions during 1816 and 1817 that led to these floods, 82 
we aimed to reconstruct the historic situation following the Tambora eruption. We used the recently 83 
published analogue method to reconstruct the daily fields of temperature and precipitation during 1816 84 
and 1817 in the Rhine Basin (Flückiger et al., 2017). The resulting historic weather data were used to 85 
drive a hydrological model that was calibrated under present conditions but used the same 86 
meteorological fields that serve as the basis of the analogue method. A simulated time series of 87 
discharge, lake levels and spatial distributions of snow are obtained from historical reports and 88 
measurements from 1816 and 1817, which validated the ability of the approach to reproduce the hydro-89 
meteorological conditions. The simulated results are analysed and compared to the present normal 90 
period and the extreme snow year of 1999 to set this historical event into the present context. 91 
 92 
Data and Methods 93 
The study region: the Rhine River to Basel in Switzerland 94 
The region of interest within this reconstruction study is the upper part of the Rhine River up to the city 95 
of Basel (Figure 1). The catchment area is 35878 km2, which covers an elevation gradient from 246 m 96 
to 4158 m (Jungfrau). This catchment discharges all of the water from north of the Alpine chain in 97 
Switzerland, as well as from the northwestern part of Austria (Vorarlberg) and some smaller areas of 98 
southwestern Germany. Upstream, 60 km of the gauge in Basel, the river splits into two major 99 
tributaries: the Aare and Rhine, of which Lake Constance is a part. Lake Constance in turn is the largest 100 
northern alpine lake, which covers an area of 529 km2 (Jöhnk et al. 2004) and is one of the few still 101 
unregulated lakes in Switzerland. The seasonal course of both rivers and lake levels are characterized 102 
by the mostly alpine origins of the water flows: summer high levels are due to snowmelt and summer 103 
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precipitation peaks alternate with winter low flows due to snow accumulation. The climate of (northern) 104 
Switzerland, which has annual temperatures of 6.5 °C and a mean annual precipitation of 1410 mm 105 
(both values are for the normal period of 1981-2009), is primarily influenced by the Atlantic Ocean. 106 
This results in a cooling effect in the summer and a warming effect during the winter. 107 
Analogue method for reconstructing the 1816/1817 weather 108 
The weather reconstruction for Switzerland follows the approach of Flückiger et al. (2017). We have 109 
outlined this method here that is also depicted in Appendix A1: the reconstruction is based on early sub-110 
daily observations from Geneva (Auchmann et al., 2012; Schüepp, 1961) and Hohenpeissenberg 111 
(southwest of Munich, Winkler, 2009) that include temperature, precipitation, pressure, and wind 112 
direction data, among others. In addition, daily measurements from Délémont (near Basel, Bider et al., 113 
1959) for temperature and pressure were used. Analogues of these historical measurements were 114 
searched for in the daily gridded time series (see description below) from 1961 onwards. The procedure 115 
of this approach consisted of three steps: 116 
First, historical and present-day time series of meteorological variables were transformed into a time 117 
series of anomalies as the reference climatology. For the 1816 and 1817 data, a climatology from 1800-118 
1820 was established, with the exception of the volcanically influenced years of 1809-1811 and 1816-119 
1817 (in line with Auchmann et al., 2012 ). Data from 1982-2009 served as the present-day climatology. 120 
All data were additionally deseasonalized. Moreover, temperatures within the present-day period were 121 
linearly detrended. Second, to ensure that the historic and present-day values agreed on the synoptic 122 
weather characteristics, we restricted the sample of possible analogue days to those that share the same 123 
weather type. Here, we used a weather type classification after Auchmann et al. (2012) that uses 124 
pressure, pressure tendency, and wind direction. 125 
Third, the analogue days are computed using the anomalies of all meteorological variables derived in 126 
step one by searching for the nearest present-day records in a Euclidean matrix. This search was 127 
restricted to a search window of +/- 30 calendar days apart from the target day and the same weather 128 
type, which was derived in the second step. 129 
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For the closest analogue day, we extracted temperature and precipitation from the meteorological fields 130 
in the Swiss national 2×2 km gridded dataset (Frei et al., 2006; MeteoSwiss, 2013), as well as from the 131 
E-OBS dataset (Haylock et al., 2008). These two products were combined with the Swiss grid, which 132 
represents Switzerland, and E-OBS, which represents the non-Swiss parts of the basin. Finally, the 133 
temperature difference between the historical and present-day climatology was subtracted from the 134 
combined fields for each day. For precipitation, no difference was found between the climatologies, and 135 
hence, no adjustment was made. For a more detailed description of the analogue method as well as the 136 
validation results, please see Flückiger et al. (2017). 137 
 138 
Hydrological modelling 139 
The physics-based, distributed hydrological model WaSiM-ETH (Schulla, 1997, 2015), Richards-140 
equation version 9.05, was set up at a 1 km spatial resolution with a daily time-step for the Rhine 141 
catchment up to Basel. As only temperature and precipitation fields were available to drive the model, 142 
we chose less complex model routines. For instance, we used the Hamon instead of Penman-Monteith 143 
approach to calculate potential evapotranspiration, as well as the day-degree-factor instead of the 144 
energy-balance-based algorithms to simulate snowmelt. A further simplification for the model was the 145 
consideration of present-day land use, glacial extent, and river networks, with the exception of the Jura-146 
waters-correction. There are several lakes situated within the Rhine catchment that are partly regulated. 147 
We estimated their respective discharge characteristics by calculating empirical volume-discharge 148 
functions based on observations of both lake level and amount of discharge at the downstream river for 149 
1980-2010. Seasonal and sub-seasonal differentiations of this function were neglected. A special case 150 
is the so-called Jura-water-correction. Biel Lake and Neuenburg Lake, as well as their smaller 151 
companion Lake Murten, are situated at the foothills of the Jura Mountains (cp. Figure 1) and were 152 
artificially connected in either direction to regulate the water of the Aare River, which was redistributed 153 
into Lake Biel (cp. black (correction) and red (pre-correction) arrows, Figure 1). This correction was 154 
accomplished in 1878 and thus occurred after the intended simulation years of 1816 and 1817. In this 155 
study, we applied the uncorrected river network (red arrow, Figure 1). The applied river network 156 
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considers the inflow from tributaries of the three lakes, without considering the retention effects of Biel, 157 
Neuenburg, and Murten Lakes. This simplification was necessary, as the volume-discharge-relationship 158 
is unknown between the lakes and the former discharging Zihl River in 1816/1817. In contrast, the 159 
application of present-day river and lake networks would affect the generation of flood peaks, as the 160 
additional retention in a flood situation was the reason behind the Jura-water-correction. We are aware 161 
that the applied lake-river-network with respect to the Jura-water-correction (Figure 1) is a 162 
simplification; however, because the model performances upstream (Aare, Bern) and downstream 163 
(Aare, Untersiggenthal) of this region were good (Table 1), we assumed that this simplification was 164 
sufficient to reproduce the effects of the Tambora eruption on the discharge of the Rhine at Basel and 165 
Lake Constance. The river network simplification was applied to both time periods to ensure 166 
comparability. As a second simplification, we applied present-day glacial extents for both simulations. 167 
This is justified by the small fraction of glacial extent in the Swiss Rhine Basin (1.2 %) and the rather 168 
small effect of melting glaciers during the cold and wet years. Furthermore, Stahl et al. (2016) showed 169 
that the glacial meltwater contribution during the past 100 years was at a similar level due to a trade-170 
off between the decreasing glacial extent and increasing temperatures. 171 
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 173 
Figure 1: The river Rhine network up to the gauge in Basel that divides into the Aare, and the Alpine 174 
Rhine, with major headwater catchments (white outline). The Alpine Rhine enters Lake Constance, for 175 
which a flood on 7th July 1817 at the city of Konstanz is documented. The river network was simplified 176 
with respect to the Jura-waters-correction: In 1878 the river Aare was rechannelled into the Lake Biel 177 
(“black arrows”), that is connected with the Lake Neuenburg and the Lake Murten to increase the 178 
retention capacity during flood events. For all simulations the old river system (“red arrow”) was 179 
applied considering all tributaries entering the three lakes. 180 
 181 
The hydrological model was calibrated against the streamflow of the Rhine at Basel for the time period 182 
of 1993-1999 and validated against streamflow from 1981-2010. We also checked on the representation 183 
of streamflow in the sub-catchments, as well as simulation of the Lake Constance water level. Finally, 184 
we validated the model performance in terms of snow cover representation by comparing the modelled 185 
snow cover extent to the MODIS snow cover data (Hall et al., 2006) between March 2000 and December 186 
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2010. To ensure an accurate observational dataset, we used only images of days with more than 40 % 187 
positively classified pixels for the validation of simulated snow cover. The agreement was expressed 188 
by Pearson’s R2 and mean absolute error (MAE) measurements. 189 
 190 
We considered the snow-rain temperature to be a crucial parameter in this study, as it influences the 191 
snowline and hence, the snow cover extent and amount of snow storage. Accordingly, we ran several 192 
model versions comprising different snow-rain threshold temperatures (T0R). Table 1 summarizes the 193 
performance measures for streamflow, water level of Lake Constance, and snow extent in the Rhine 194 
catchment. In terms of streamflow, we evaluated the simulated discharge for the entire basin (Rhine at 195 
Basel), the two major tributaries (Aare and Rhein), and the three alpine headwater catchments (Aare to 196 
Bern, Reuss to Seedorf, and Rhein at Domat). The three model versions are very similar in terms of 197 
goodness-of-fit criteria for discharge, lake level and snow coverage. The Alpine Rhine (Aare-Oberried) 198 
and its subcatchment (Rhein at Domat), with its mouth flowing into Lake Constance, show much lower 199 
performance values than the Aare tributary and its headwaters (Aare and Reuss). This is at least partly 200 
related to the strong anthropogenically regulated discharges (hydro power) that have not been 201 
considered in the hydrological model. To avoid misleading results, we simulated and analysed the 202 
discharge, lake levels and snow distribution for 1816 and 1817 with all three model versions (T0R 0.0, 203 
T0R 1.2, T0R 2.0). As initial conditions, especially the snow storage volume, prior to 1816 are unknown 204 
and yet, these data are essential to the simulation results. Thus, we assumed present-day conditions to 205 
reflect the spectrum of possible conditions. Hence, the present-day simulations (1981-2009) served as 206 
initial conditions, and therefore, each historic simulation of 1816 / 1817 comprised an ensemble of 28 207 
runs, each of which was initialized with the conditions of two consecutive years of the present-day 208 
normal period (1981-2010). 209 
 210 
 211 
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Table 1: Comparison of model versions with alternating snow-rain-temperature (T0R) in terms of discharge, lake level, and 212 
snow extent (1981-2009). NSE: Nash-Sutcliff-Efficiency. MAE: mean absolute error; R2: coefficient of determination. For 213 
the location of validated catchments, refer to Figure 1. 214 
 discharge 
[m3/s]  
lake level snow 
 
Rhine at 
Basel 
Aare at 
Unter- 
siegenthal 
Rhein at 
Oberried 
selected 
headwater 
(Aare-Bern; 
Reuss-Seedorf; 
Rhein - Domat) 
Lake 
Constance 
snow extent  
Rhine basin (%) 
 
performance 
measure 
NSE NSE NSE NSE NSE  R2 MAE 
version T0R 
0.0 
0.88 0.82 0.51 0.83; 0.78; 0.35 0.79 0.86 0.086 
version T0R 
1.2 
0.89 0.89 0.57 0.84; 0.78; 0.4 0.78 0.87 0.075 
version T0R 
2.0 
0.89 0.88 0.59 0.84; 0.77; 0.42 0.78 0.9 0.057 
 215 
 216 
Results 217 
Reproducing the meteorological conditions 218 
Before beginning to analyse the simulated discharge, lake level, and snow developments, we tested the 219 
effectiveness of the described analogue approach at reproducing the meteorological conditions that were 220 
reported and measured in 1816/1817. This is shown by comparing the hydro-meteorological situation 221 
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in 1816 and 1817 to the present normal period of 1981-2009 (Table 2), for both the basin average and 222 
the city of Bern. Clearly, the temperature during both years (-2.6 °C and -1.4 °C, resp.) and especially 223 
during the summers of 1816 (-3.4 °C) and 1817 (-0.5 °C) were below the present-day norm, and these 224 
areas received more rainfall (+5-+10 %) and 10 % wetter days. For the temperature, these values are in 225 
line with measurements (Auchmann et al. 2012).  226 
We additionally evaluated the reconstruction performance in terms of precipitation and temperature, by 227 
directly comparing the reconstructed values to observations at the meteorological station Geneva 228 
(precipitation: Figure 2). Seasonal mean anomalies of temperature and precipitation were found to 229 
perform well with a tendency to underestimate temperature values (Flückiger et al. 2014). On a daily 230 
basis, correlation between observed and reconstructed time series reveal reasonable performance quality 231 
both for precipitation (0.67) and temperature (0.86). These measures as well as the optical comparison 232 
(Figure 2) give confidence that the meteorological conditions in 1816 / 1817 are successfully 233 
reproduced. Alike historical reports suggest, a triggering event in the beginning of July 1817 prior to 234 
the flooding was also reconstructed.  235 
 236 
 237 
 238 
 239 
 240 
Figure 2: Comparison of reconstructed (lower part, greenish colours) with observed total precipitation (upper part, blue 241 
colour) for the gauge Geneva from Jan 1816 to Jul 1817. Dark and light colours indicate estimated rain and snowfall, 242 
respectively, based on daily mean temperature (threshold of 2 °C). 243 
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 244 
Reproducing the hydrological and snow conditions 245 
The results of the simulated hydrology are analysed next. On an annual basis, we found that a discharge 246 
surplus for the Rhine at Basel (+ 25 % and +11 % compared to today’s norm) exceeded the higher 247 
precipitation amount during 1816/1817 (+16 %, +5 % respectively), which indicates a considerable 248 
reduction in evapotranspiration as a consequence of the colder temperatures. Comparing the 1816/1817 249 
annual values with the recent 1999 “extreme year”, the results were comparative for the precipitation 250 
amounts, and a roughly equivalent number of wet days and discharge levels were found for 1816 and 251 
1999. Hence, apart from the unusual temperature anomaly in 1816 and 1817, the annual hydro-252 
meteorological conditions were close to the recent extreme year in 1999. 253 
 254 
Table 2: Some basic hydro-meteorological values compared between 1816/1817 and the present-day normal period (1981-255 
2009) 256 
 Rhine basin 
1816/1817 
Rhine 
Basin 
Norm 1981-
2009 
Rhine 
Basin 
Year 1999 
Bern 
1816 1817 
Bern 
Norm 
Bern 
1999 
mean annual temperature 
[°C] 
3.9 / 5.1 6.5 6.5 7.2 8.8 9 
mean summer temperature 
[°C] (June - August) 
9.8 / 12.7 13.2 13.6 14.5 17.3 17.1 
annual precipitation sum 1642 / 1494 1410 1797 1156 1071 1322 
number of wet days [>1 
mm] 
194 / 191 175 200 195 175 176 
annual runoff at Basel 
[mm] 
1256 / 1120 1003 1254    
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 257 
A detailed glance at the daily resolution in the simulations reveals that the reconstructed weather 258 
conditions in 1816 and 1817 led to considerably different runoff of the Rhine River at Basel, compared 259 
to the normal and the year 1999 (Figure 3 a-c). This is particularly true during late spring and summer 260 
for both years. However, during January to June 1816, as well as from October 1816 to June 1817, and 261 
again after October 1817, the runoff reflects rather normal conditions, i.e., they remain within the IQR 262 
range (20-80 %) of the present-day normal period. The snowmelt-induced peak runoff that normally 263 
occurs in June was delayed by 2-3 months in 1816 and by 2-4 weeks in 1817, depending on where the 264 
peak was set. Those delays reflect the temperature conditions in both summers: on the one hand, the 265 
rather cold temperatures of 1816, and on the other hand, the closer-to-normal temperatures (Table 2) in 266 
1817, which resulted in a weaker snowmelt delay. It is noteworthy that the snowmelt is not only 267 
postponed, but the total water volume during the snowmelt period is larger, as indicated by the curve 268 
integrals. A comparison against the 1999 discharge reveals approximately the same volume of 269 
deviations from the long-term mean. Comparing the simulated discharge peaks to the observed monthly 270 
discharge maxima taken from Amt für Wasserwirtschaft (1926), a heterogeneous pattern of peak 271 
representation becomes apparent. While monthly discharge maxima for Feb. 16, Apr. 16, Jun. 16, Jul. 272 
16, Feb. 17, Apr. 17, Jun. 17, Aug. 17, and Sep. 17 are quite well represented, other events during the 273 
winter of 1816/1817 are not captured, especially the two highest events in Mar. 17 and in Jul. 17. 274 
 275 
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 276 
Figure 3: Discharge at the Rhine in Basel in 1816 and 1817 (dark blue area) - considering different snowfall 277 
thresholds (a, b, c) and different initial conditions derived from 1982-2009 winters - displayed against present-278 
day mean, interquartile range, range, and discharge data from 1999. Comparing the simulated flood peaks 279 
against observed monthly maximum values published by Amt für Wasserwirtschaft (1926) revealed only a partly 280 
successful representation: while flood peaks in summer 1816 and partly in 1817 are met, the highest and most 281 
relevant floods for this study, which occurred in July 1817 and during the winter 1816/1817, are clearly missed. 282 
 283 
 284 
The simulated water level at Lake Constance during both summers showed very high levels that meet 285 
the flood level that occurred in 1999. In line with the discharge, the lake level peak is delayed by 2-3 286 
months (in 1816) and by 2-4 weeks in 1817 (Figure 4). The long lasting high lake level (~3 months) in 287 
1817 is also remarkable. Interestingly, these findings are irrespective of the chosen snow-rain 288 
temperature threshold (Figure 4 a-c). A comparison of the simulated Lake Constance level with the 289 
observed water level peaks provides further indication of the quality of the reconstruction. Lake level 290 
recordings started in late 1816 and recordings were later corrected for reader errors (HZ 1913 in Jöhnk 291 
et al., 2004). The corrected observations (7th July 1817: 623 cm above zero level of 391.89 m above sea 292 
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level (German standard) and 11th June 1999: 568 cm above zero level) are displayed in Figure 4, along 293 
with the simulated levels of the normal period, the year 1999 and the reconstructed level of 1816/1817. 294 
Clearly, the 1817 peak is missed in line with the underestimated flood peak for the Rhine in Basel. 295 
However, the simulations show a strong delay in the spring lake level peak in comparison to the present-296 
day mean, irrespectively of the snow-rain-temperature threshold that was applied (a, b, c); a long lasting 297 
high lake level (1817 June to September) and a second flood in 1816 were also seen. The latter is often 298 
overlooked in historical reports. 299 
 300 
 301 
 302 
 303 
Figure 4: Water level of Lake Constance in 1816 and 1817 (dark blue area), considering different snow-rainfall 304 
thresholds (a, b, c) and initializing with different snow conditions derived from the 1982-2009 winters. These 305 
data are displayed against the interquartile range (light blue shading), range of present-day discharge (grey 306 
shading), and the extreme year of 1999. Observations of lake level from 11th June 1999 (red dot) and 7th July 307 
1817 (according to HZ 1913 cited in Jöhnk et al., 2004). 308 
 309 
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The crucial role of snow in the 1817 flood generation has been continually stressed in reports: The 310 
general interpretation is that the flood was a logical consequence of the melting of a massive amount of 311 
snow in the spring of 1817. This snow was regarded as the product of two consecutive winters, as the 312 
seasonal snowpack in 1816 remained partly present due to the cold summer temperatures. We quantified 313 
the snow contribution upstream of Lake Constance by calculating the total snowmelt and the snowmelt 314 
fraction to the total water input (rainfall plus snowmelt) for Jan. to Jul. (Table 3) for a threshold T0R of 315 
1.2 °C. Clearly, the 1816 and 1817 absolute snowmelt contribution were among the highest values 316 
found, but interestingly, they were not the highest. In terms of the snowmelt fraction, both years, 1816 317 
and 1817, are close to the present-day mean. However, the total input for both years, especially in 1817, 318 
was substantial and met the input level of 1999. 319 
 320 
 321 
Table 3: Snowmelt and rainfall and resulting snowmelt fraction to the total input (rainfall plus snowmelt) for the upstream 322 
area of Lake Constance during Jan to Jul for T0R of 1.2 °C. Glacial meltwater, groundwater, and soil water are excluded. 323 
 Snowmelt [mm] Rainfall [mm] Total Input [mm] Snowmelt fraction 
[%] 
1816 617 526 1143 54 % 
1817 793 564 1357 58 % 
1999 871 548 1420 61 % 
Mean 1982 - 2010 593 435 999 56 % 
Year of maximum 
snowmelt fraction 
1982 - 2010 
698 312 1010 69 % (1983) 
Year of minimum 
snowmelt fraction 
1982 - 2010 
314 508 822 38 % (2007) 
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Year of maximum 
snowmelt amount 
1982 - 2010 
871 548 1420 61 % (1999) 
Year of minimum 
snowmelt amount 
1982 - 2010 
291 452 743 39 % (1996) 
 324 
We further analysed the spatial and temporal development of the snow water equivalent during 1816 325 
and 1817. This analysis is especially sensitive to the applied snow-rain-threshold; hence, all three 326 
simulated alternatives need to be considered. A second variable that affects the estimation of snow-327 
development is the snowfall prior to the start of the reconstruction in the winter of 1815. Although 328 
related uncertainties are considerable, the ensemble of the snow water equivalent simulation agrees on 329 
several aspects (Figure 5 a-c): 330 
1) The snow accumulated in 1816 reached a normal to extraordinary level. Depending on the pre-331 
conditions, the 1816 snowpack reached or even exceeded the amount of snow accumulated in 332 
1999, which is the highest snow amount recorded in the last decades. 333 
2) This snowpack melted slower than normal or in 1999, resulting in a considerable amount of 334 
snow still present in July to October of 1816, which was the highest summer SWE found in our 335 
analysis. 336 
3) In October 1816, the SWE was still larger than normal; in absolute values, the additional snow 337 
amount lies within a range of +20 - +35 mm, depending on the snow-rain temperature threshold 338 
applied. Accordingly, the fresh snow during the winter of 1816/1817 followed extreme SWE 339 
conditions. 340 
4) However, in February 1817, the SWE was back to normal, and the high SWE amount in 1817 341 
was merely a result of intense snowfall in the late spring of 1817. 342 
 343 
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 344 
Figure 5: Development of the snow water equivalent (SWE) in 1816 and 1817 (blue area) considering the different 345 
initial SWE conditions taken from 1982-2009 and compared to the present-day, long-term mean (thick black line), 346 
maximum and minimum (dashed black lines), as well as to the extreme snow winter in 1999 (red line). 347 
 348 
 349 
The following question remains: was the larger and longer lasting SWE during summer 1816 solely due 350 
to the remaining winter snow or was it a result of several snowfall events during the summer, as reported 351 
by Robbi in Pfister (1999, S. 154)? Figure 6a shows the fraction of the catchment covered by snow (at 352 
least 10 mm SWE) during 1816 and 1817, and panel b of this graph depicts the snow line succession in 353 
1816 (both for T0R 1.2 °C). To avoid misinterpretations due to local snow storage, we displayed not 354 
only the minimum elevation of snow coverage area to represent the snow line, but also the 1 and 10 % 355 
lowest quantiles of snow coverage elevations. In addition, we animated the snow coverage over time 356 
for the summer of 1816 (June-September, Appendix A2 and online). All these analyses are based on 357 
the 1.2 °C snow-rainfall threshold with maximum snow storage initial conditions. The animation 358 
illustrates that the snow extent was mostly limited to the higher elevations, with three major snowfalls 359 
throughout the summer occurring down to the valley floors. The snow from these events melted shortly 360 
afterwards. This is also shown in Figure 6b, which also tracks several minor snowfall events during 361 
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which the snowline only slightly decreased. Thus, the reconstruction of the snow conditions during 362 
1816 and 1817 could strikingly confirm the historical reports of the low snow line with several snowfall 363 
events. However, the effects on the snow extent were very short lasting, and these effects surely 364 
contributed to the snow storage at higher altitudes. 365 
 366 
 367 
 368 
 369 
Figure 6: Fraction of the Rhine catchment that is snow covered during 1816 (a) depicts a constant decline from 370 
a maximum during January to March, intersected by several snowfall events, which is the strongest in May, 371 
August, and September. In parallel, the snow line (b) (minimum, 0.01 and 0.1 quantile of snow coverage area) 372 
increases and illustrates snowfall down to the lowlands in May and September 1816. The simulations are based 373 
on the 1.2 °C snow-rain-threshold T0R and maximum initial snow storage conditions. 374 
Three scenarios with artificially introduced triggering events 375 
Finally, we looked in more detail at why the simulations failed to capture the measured flood peak for 376 
the Rhine at Basel and the water level peak at Lake Constance. We found the triggering event - the 377 
flood causing precipitation - to be present in the reconstruction, but the reconstructed event was poorly 378 
simulated. In the applied reconstruction, the 10-day amount of rainfall prior to the 7th July 1817 (date 379 
of lake level peak) was 93 mm (73 mm in 5 days). While this is already a considerable amount of 380 
precipitation input, the precipitation amounts in the recent major floods of 2005 (155 mm in 10 days, 381 
118 in 5 days), 2007 (128 mm / 107 mm) and 1999 (135 mm, 100 mm) were substantially higher. Note 382 
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that only one precipitation series contributed to the analogue selection, and this series (Geneva) is not 383 
well placed for detecting the spatial pattern of heavy precipitation as it occurs, e.g., during so-called Vb 384 
situations (the 2005 event is an example). Furthermore, it is outside the studied catchment. However, 385 
the documentations from several locations (Aarau, Schaffhausen, Einsiedeln, St. Gallen, Marschlins) 386 
inside the catchment and inside the region typically affected during Vb situations report several days of 387 
heavy rain, which would be consistent with a rainfall amount similar to the abovementioned cases. 388 
 389 
To simulate the magnitude necessary to capture the flood peaks at both Lake Constance and the Rhine 390 
at Basel, we set up a model experiment in which we applied the 10 days of precipitation from the three 391 
recent major floods prior to the 7th July 1817. Those scenarios show (Figure 7, magenta lines) 392 
increasing flood peaks for the respective days; however, only an event with a magnitude of 2005 (155 393 
mm in 10 days) approximates the flood peaks. Furthermore, an artificial scenario with an additional day 394 
of high precipitation with a magnitude of 2005 (replication of 22nd August 2005) was tested and resulted 395 
in 120 mm of rainfall for 3 days (197 mm in 10 days). This simple artificial scenario led to a close 396 
approximation of the observations for both the water level peak of Lake Constance and discharge peak 397 
at the Rhine in Basel (Figure 7 a, b, green line). Hence, these scenarios show that a huge triggering 398 
event in combination with the vast snowmelt is able to cause both flood events. 399 
 400 
 401 
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 402 
Figure 7: Discharge of the Rhine at Basel (a) and water level of Lake Constance (b) for 1816 and 1817 with 403 
modified precipitation amounts, considering the recent flood triggering precipitation field of 10 days prior to the 404 
flood type at Lake Constance, 7th July 1817, (magenta), and modified 2005 flood precipitation fields sums with 405 
one additional day of high precipitation (40 mm, green). 406 
 407 
Discussion and Conclusions 408 
 409 
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In terms of the impact on Swiss hydro-meteorological conditions, our knowledge was mostly based on 410 
an analysis of historical resources (Pfister, 1999) and early measurements. However, the transfer of this 411 
historical information into a physics-based context and the quantification of processes and structures 412 
reported from 1816 and 1817 were lacking. Therefore, we aimed to fill this gap by applying the analogue 413 
method of Flückiger et al. (2017) in a hydro-meteorological modelling approach. We showed that the 414 
meteorological forcing data obtained are widely in line with historical observation and reports, although 415 
not entirely. While the temperature anomalies and the precipitation for Geneva events were well 416 
reproduced, the number of wet days was underestimated (cp. Table 2). Auchmann et al. (2012) found 417 
an 80 % increase of precipitation frequency in contrast to the 10 % of our study. Nevertheless, we were 418 
able to confirm several pieces of historical information and measurements, i.e., annual and summer 419 
temperatures means and precipitation sum, the majority of monthly discharge peaks of the Rhine at 420 
Basel, the 1816 summer snowline at approximately 2000 m (cp. Pfister, 1999:154), as well as the long 421 
lasting, high water level of Lake Constance in the summer of 1817 (Pfister, 1999), to name a few. These 422 
agreements give us confidence that our simulation realistically reproduced the general hydro-423 
meteorological conditions. 424 
 425 
However, we clearly missed the major flood events of the Rhine and Lake Constance. Several possible 426 
reasons for this failure exist: first, inaccuracies might occur due to our simplified assumption that the 427 
hydraulic and land use conditions remained unchanged. Despite the land cover in the early 19th century 428 
comprising a smaller forest fraction, which led to less rapid runoff responses, the less expanded river 429 
networks at that time resulted in a reduction of the flood peak. The effect of these simplifications is 430 
unknown, but the underestimation of the flood peak during July 1817 is too strong for the simplification 431 
to be the only explanation behind the failure. Furthermore, the flood peaks of many other monthly 432 
maximum values were met or even exceeded, which indicated the general ability of the approach to 433 
reproduce considerable flood peaks. 434 
 435 
Second, the hydrological model is rather insensitive to highest flood peaks, which is indicated by the 436 
validation (Appendix 3). While flood peaks up to 4000 m3/s were simulated correctly for the Rhine at 437 
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Basel, even higher discharges are underestimated. For the two highest uncaptured flood peaks, this 438 
limitation needs to be put into context as 4000 m3/s discharge, which were not simulated in the historic 439 
simulations but were exceeded by the artificial scenarios (Figure 7). The model is able to generate those 440 
flood peaks at the expense of higher precipitation input required. In turn, the estimated triggering event 441 
magnitude in Figure 7 might be overestimated for the discharge of the Rhine at Basel. 442 
 443 
Third, the limitations originate from the applied analogue method. The methods could detect heavy 444 
rainfall conditions during the time prior to the flood peaks in July 1817, but the selected analogue days 445 
from the donor dataset had less intensive precipitation than needed. In fact, comparing reconstructions 446 
and observations for Geneva for 1816 and 1817 (displayed in Fig. 2), we found that the daily 447 
precipitation sums below 15 mm are overestimated in the reconstruction, whereas the higher sums are 448 
underestimated. 449 
 450 
The importance of snowmelt for these flood events is indisputable; however, the interpretation of a 451 
snow build-up over two winters leading to a massive snowpack in 1817 needs to be specified. This 452 
accumulation of snow was restricted to higher mountain areas with a total surplus of 35 mm at most. 453 
Similar to February, the SWE amounts were back to present-day normal conditions, and it was merely 454 
a result of snowfall in the late spring of 1817, rather than the addition of a final winter snow. We argue 455 
that a flood would still have occurred in 1817, even in the presence of normal snow storage in the 456 
summer of 1816. 457 
 458 
Despite the discussed limitations of this study, we were able to provide a detailed, physics-based 459 
impression of the hydro-meteorological conditions during the post-Tambora years. We could widely 460 
confirm the historical reports, but less evidence was found for the importance of a two-year snowpack 461 
as the prerequisite for the rainfall that triggered the flood events in 1817. We suggest that meltwater 462 
from the 1816/1817 winter was sufficient enough to act as the basic and variable characteristic to trigger 463 
the flood events. While we were not able to reproduce the recorded flood peaks because we missed the 464 
intensity of the triggering precipitation event, we were able to determine the necessary order of 465 
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magnitude of this triggering event: rainfall amounts on the order of 130 mm over 5 days must have 466 
fallen in the Rhine catchment. Comparing the historic events with recent similar events, such as the 467 
flood of 1999, revealed that the flood characteristics from the precedent snowmelt for both events were 468 
very similar. However, 1817 was merely a combination of the extreme 1999 snow pack that lasted until 469 
early summer and a precipitation event that was close to 2005 magnitude. This adverse combination of 470 
two extreme weather phenomena led to both flood events in Basel and Lake Constance. Thus, the two 471 
post-Tambora years were not only characterized by an extreme climate (Auchmann et al. 2012) but also 472 
by extreme and adverse weather with respect to its hydrological impact. 473 
 474 
The present post-Tambora reconstruction provides information for present-day flood management. It 475 
reflects a worst-case scenario that actually occurred and proves its impact on floods at Lake Constance 476 
and Basel. A simulation of these extreme weather and climate conditions that challenges current flood 477 
management systems (e.g., Jura-waters-correction and accompanied management of further lakes) 478 
would be of great interest and require more detailed hydrologic-hydraulic simulations. 479 
 480 
 481 
 482 
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Appendix 489 
 490 
 491 
Appendix 1: Depicting of the analog procedure applied to reconstruct daily meteorological fields for 492 
1816 and 1817 that drives the hydrological model. 493 
 494 
 495 
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Appendix 2: Animation of the snow extent (bluish colours, SWE in mm) during the summer (01 June 496 
– 31 September) illustrating the snow distribution at higher elevations, with three snowfall events 497 
affecting the lower mountain valleys (June, August, and September) that melted soon afterwards. The 498 
animation is based on a T0R of 1.2 °C and maximum initial snow conditions. 499 
 500 
Appendix 3: Validation of simulated Rhine discharge (dashed line) at Basel, Rheinhalle from 1981-501 
2009 against observations (solid line). Upper panel depicts the long-term mean; lower panel depicts 502 
the quantile-quantile-plot for the same period. 503 
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